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FROM THE CLERGY
Dear Friends,
When I was a pupil at Windsor Clive Junior School many years ago, I had a
Welsh teacher named Mr. Jones who loved to tell stories about historic Wales.
I clearly remember being transfixed when he spoke about Snowdon, Lake Bala
and Cadair Idris, hoping that one day I, too, would visit these places.
However, many years later, I have only just managed to fulfil my childhood
dream and visit North Wales.
I have driven through the magnificent Snowdon Mountain range, stood in
amazement at the size of Lake Bala and the stunning Cadair Idris. The sheer
beauty of rolling hills, lakes and deep rural countryside was for me more
impressive than all the marble in Rome. I was in a place of outstanding natural
beauty that took my breath away.
I was equally impressed by the majestic trees in the Forest of Dean, the
countryside of Southwest England. Indeed, there are so many beautiful and
interesting places in the UK that I have yet to discover. We have so much to
enjoy here on this island, that has till now been overlooked, and if there is
anything positive to learn from the pandemic it is that our areas of natural
beauty, nature reserves, and forestry matter.
Those of you who came to the Caldey Island retreat a few years back, may
remember that I spoke of God’s Cathedral. As I recall, we went out into the
Island in silent reflection of the beauty of God’s creation, and to connect with
God in the wonder of all he has made and to give thanks for all that he has
done.
As I stood amongst the beauty of North Wales, the first thought that came to
me was “God made this, and it is good” and I remembered feeling so blessed.
As I parked in the layby and walked towards a beautiful lake that looked like
glass, with the reflection of the mountains so clear within it, I was suddenly
stopped in my tracks. In a clearing next to the lake’s edge, some bright spark
decided to have a BBQ and left the ground covered in burnt charcoal; amongst
the charcoal were some bottle tops just left behind. I felt so angry that this
beautiful place that God has created (and in my mind God’s Cathedral) was
desecrated, disrespected and abused.
We have so much beauty in this world, so many natural resources that are
God-given. We also have the capacity to ensure that all that we have been
freely given is equally distributed. Sadly, the human race has still so much to
learn. We have had conversations about the respect we need to show to our
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planet and all living things for as long as I can remember. I grew up hearing
about the equal distribution of wealth, food, water and the need for all to have
a good standard of living. I live in hope that one day soon, we will succeed.

“Come lord Jesus, send us your spirit and renew the face of the earth. Amen.”
God Bless

Pauline
Lectionary
The Church in Wales’ list of readings for each day can be ideal to use in your
daily prayer life. The Gospel reading is given for weekdays, and for each
Sunday the full list of Scripture and Collect prayer are provided, as well as our
weekly prayer intentions with Open Doors, for the 50 most persecuted
countries on their world watch list.

3rd October – Thanksgiving for the Harvest
Lord of all creation, you give us the fruits of
the earth in their season and crown the year
with your goodness: help us so to receive
your gifts with thankful hearts that we may
use them to your glory, for the relief of those
in want and to meet our daily needs; through
Jesus Christ the Bread of life, who is alive
and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and for ever.
1. Open Doors - Mexico
4th October – Francis of Assisi
5th October
6th October
7th October
8th October
9th October

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Genesis 2: 18-24
Psalm 8
Hebrews 1: 1-4; 2: 5-15
Mark 10: 2-16

Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke

10:
10:
11:
11:
11:
11:

25-37
38-42
1-4
5-13
14-26
27, 28

10th October – Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity
O God, forasmuch as without you we are not
able to please you: mercifully grant that your
Holy Spirit may in all things direct and rule
our hearts; through Jesus Christ your Son
our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now
and for ever.
1. Jordan
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Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Amos 5: 6, 7, 10-15
Psalm 90: 12-17
Hebrews 4: 12-16
Mark 10: 17-31

11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th

October
October
October
October
October
October

Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke

11:
11:
11:
11:
12:
12:

29-32
37-41
42-46
47-54
1-7
8-12

17th October – Twentieth Sunday after Trinity
God, the giver of life, whose Holy Spirit wells
up within your Church: by the Spirit’s gifts
equip us to live the gospel of Christ and
make us eager to do your will, that we may
share with the whole creation the joys of
eternal life; through Jesus Christ your Son
our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now
and for ever.
1. Brunei
18th October – Luke, Evangelist
19th October
20th October
21st October
22nd October
23rd October

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Isaiah 53: 4-12
Psalm 91: 9-16
Hebrews 5: 1-10
Mark 10: 35-45

Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke
Luke

10:
12:
12:
12:
12:
13:

1-9
35-38
39-48
49-53
54-59
1-9

24th October – Last Sunday after Trinity | Bible Sunday | One World Week
Blessed Lord, who caused all holy scriptures
to be written for our learning: help us so to
hear them, to read, mark, learn and inwardly
digest them that, through patience and the
comfort of your holy word, we may embrace
and for ever hold fast the hope of everlasting
life, which you have given us in our Saviour
Jesus Christ, who is alive and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for
ever.
1. Democratic Republic of Congo
25th October
26th October
27th October
28th October – Simon & Jude, Apostles
29th October
30th October
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Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Jeremiah 31: 7-9
Psalm 126
Hebrews 7: 23-28
Mark 10: 46-52

Luke 13: 10-17
Luke 13: 18-21
Luke 13: 22-30
John 15: 17-27
Luke 14: 1-6
Luke 14: 1, 7-11

Francis of Assisi – 4th October
We celebrate Francis of Assisi, the thirteenth-century
Italian whose greatest honour was to be known as il
Poverello, “the little poor one of Christ.”
He grew up in a very wealthy family and seemed to
have not a care in the world until he was twenty years
old, when a chance encounter with a leper left him
appalled by his own uselessness. Soon afterwards he
heard Jesus speaking to him from a painting of the
crucifixion over the altar of a local church. He threw
away his wardrobe and renounced his father’s wealth
in order to care for the poor and the crippled. In
1208, he heard the commission which the risen Lord
gave to his apostles, “Go, make all nations my disciples,” and knew that it was
also addressed to him. Francis began to train his followers for the task of
making Jesus truly known and loved among the ordinary people of Italy. Out
of this movement developed the Order of the Lesser Brethren, commonly
called the Franciscans.
Francis cared deeply for his new Order, but he also grew restless as it became
an established institution of the Church. He distanced himself from its dayto-day life and eventually went his own way as he strove to imitate Christ’s
total obedience to God. Two years before his death, he was granted a sign
which manifested this desire. One September day in 1224, he had a vision of
the Crucified borne on the wings of a seraph. As the vision withdrew, the
wounds of Jesus appeared in Francis’s own flesh — the scars like nail-wounds
on his hands and feet, and in his right side a scar like a spear-wound. These
marks, called the stigmata, remained on Francis’s body until his death two
years later.

Saint Luke the Evangelist – 18th October
Luke is mentioned three times in the Letters of Saint
Paul, once as “the beloved physician”, but the Church
remembers him chiefly as the author of two books
which came to be included in the New Testament.
The first book is the one we know as the Gospel
according to Luke, where he told the story of Jesus, his
preaching and mighty work in the border-country of
Galilee, his suffering, death and resurrection at the
very heart of Israel, in Jerusalem itself. The second of
Luke’s two books is the Acts of the Apostles. In this
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work he told how the good news was spread: how the apostles began their
preaching at Jerusalem and moved westwards with the gospel until they
reached the very centre of the Roman empire, the city of Rome itself. Thus,
in these two books, Luke presented a comprehensive history of the gospel in
terms of a journey from the hinterland of Judea to the heartland of imperial
power and civilisation.
We offer thanks to God for bestowing such gifts of understanding and literary
skill on Luke, and we celebrate Luke himself because he responded so
faithfully to the working of grace. But still, we remember the story-teller for
the story that he told; and that story is the Lord’s story. So, on this his day,
we can honour Saint Luke no more highly than by joining in the telling of that
story, which God gave him power to give us; that story which is the praise of
God through Jesus Christ in the Holy Spirit.

One World Week: “ACT NOW FOR OUR CHILDREN'S WORLD”
17th - 24th October 2021
One World Week – Working together for a just, peaceful and sustainable world.
Each year, thousands of people take part in One World Week events across
the country. The week always includes United Nations day (24th October)
although events can and do happen all year round. Events are organised by
volunteers with the common purpose:

To share understanding about some of the global issues that affect us
all and to recognise we can all make a difference
One World Week occurs just before the COP26 United Nations Climate Summit
takes place in Glasgow in November 2021, (postponed from 2020). Britain is
hosting this Conference, which will be attended by national leaders and
delegations from around the world. The aim is to build on the 2015 Paris
Agreement with more ambitious commitments and measures to reduce carbon
emissions and stop further climate change – so that all our children and future
generations can enjoy a future in a sustainable world.
The children
themselves, inspired by Greta Thunberg, understand the urgency and have
been pressing the adults to get on with it!
This is a big moment – we can still keep climate change in check – just – IF
we act now. If we wait any longer, it may be too late.
OWW will be a great opportunity to focus minds and action on the COP
(Conference of the Parties) and about what we are going to do to help stop
climate change. During 2021, we need to rally support for our own nation to
set an example to adopt ambitious targets and time scales and – this is critical
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– put in place measures to achieve them.
OWW is working with The Climate Coalition (of which we are a member) to:- raise the awareness of individuals and communities of what is at stake for
our children's future,
- build individual and community commitment to a greener healthy lifestyle,
- inspire and stimulate support for far-reaching and timely Government
action to build a cleaner, healthier, fairer, green economy and work with
others around the world to achieve a sustainable planet.
https://www.oneworldweek.org/theme

Saint Simon and Saint Jude – 28th October
We commemorate Saint Simon and
Saint Jude, whose names appear in
the New Testament on every list of
the twelve apostles.
Simon was called “the Zealot,” which
suggests that he once belonged to a
Jewish
resistance
movement.
Animated by religious fervour, the
Zealots used any means, even terror,
to over-throw Roman rule and revive Jewish independence. Simon originally
may have followed Jesus in hopes that he would “restore the kingdom to
Israel.”
Jude “the son of James” was also called Thaddeus. One of the Letters included
in the New Testament is ascribed to him; and we hear his voice in Saint John’s
account of the Last Supper, where he is distinguished as “the other Judas, not
Iscariot.” Judas Iscariot was the disciple who betrayed Jesus, and the fact
that Jude shared the traitor’s name made Christians reluctant to ask for his
prayers. For this reason, Jude is considered the patron saint of what is
shunned by the world, especially lost causes and those who suffer from
incurable diseases.
The western Church remembers Simon and Jude together because, in the
seventh or eighth century, the church of Rome acquired some relics of both
apostles and placed them in a single shrine. October twenty-eighth is probably
the anniversary of the dedication of this shrine.
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With so little information to go on, our commemoration of Simon and Jude
may be compared to their patronage of lost causes and hopeless cases. It is
a little victory against the odds of history. For Christ is often made known by
deeds which are recorded nowhere else but in the eternal remembrance of
God; and by honouring Simon and Jude today we share in God’s own
mindfulness of their apostolic zeal.

All Saints – 1st November
This festival had its origins in the fourth century, when churches in the East
began to celebrate “the feast of the martyrs of the whole world” on the Sunday
after Pentecost. Several Western churches adopted this festival and kept it
on various dates in April or May, but in the early Middle Ages the church of
Rome assigned it the much later date of 1st November and broadened the feast
to include all the saints. Western Christendom has followed this custom ever
since.
Saints are Christians who in various ways, often against great odds, showed
an extraordinary love for Christ. The Holy Spirit acted in their lives so that
they chose to bring aid to the needy, justice to the oppressed, hope to the
sorrowful, and the divine word of forgiveness to sinners. For the sake of
Christ, they were servants to the people of their day; and the service they
rendered in the past makes them examples to the rest of the people of God
throughout history.
The Church also believes that our life on earth has eternal consequences; and
so our remembrance of what the saints were is directed to what they are. It
is the Church’s conviction — a conviction often expressed in the Anglican
tradition — that the saints continue to be our partners and fellow-servants
before the face of God’s glory. We pray for our present needs, and the saints
pray with us — not as if their prayers were better than our own, but because
they are still bound to us in mutual service as members of the one body of
Christ.
For this very reason, we may say of the Church’s saints what the Letter to the
Hebrews says about the Old Testament saints — that they and their service
shall not be perfect until all of God’s friends have answered the invitation of
Christ and arrived at the banquet of glory. For that is the ministry of the
saints in heaven as on earth: to help others become partners in the salvation
of God.

For All the Saints Prayers and Readings for Saints’ Days
© 2007, General Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada
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FROM THE REGISTERS
Births
While there have been no baptisms during September,
we are delighted to share some births. Congratulations
to Gabriella and David on the birth of their twins, baby
Riley (5lb 4oz) and baby Ruby (5lb 2oz), born on 15th
September. Also to Rebecca Lawrence on the birth of
her daughter, baby Ffion, born on 9th September.

Marriages
With great joy we remember those who have been married in September:
Christopher Carey & Carrie Bowden

Funerals
With sadness, we remember those who have died recently. Among them, we
especially remember those whose funeral or interment fell during September:
Alun Humphreys

John Ryan

Matthew Birnie

Betty Treweeks

John Samuel

Lilian Balcombe

Ruth Case

Raymond Williams
Raymond Richards

We continue to hold before You all those who have suffered because of the
virus, those who have died and those who grieve at this time.

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them.
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CHURCH LIFE
Mission and Ministry in our Ministry Area

Deryn McAndrew

September is a funny month – sandwiched between the “summer” in August
and the “autumn” in October, it frequently displays characteristics of both.
And this year is no exception – the cold and wet days of early September gave
way to the warm and sunny days of the middle of the month and look now (at
the time of writing) as if they are returning to autumn again. It’s the time we
celebrate creation and our impact on it, now being increasingly realised by
indications of climate change – unpredictable weather – floods, droughts, and
wildfires round the world. Rev’d. Sue Brown has been running “Creation Care”
sessions on Monday evenings through the month, and these have sparked
some interesting thoughts and comments. The next challenge is “What can
we do about it?” and we hope to see more on this continuing through our “EcoChurch” initiative into the autumn.
With children going back to school, this is a time when weary grandparents go
away for some well-earned rest and recreation – so we have been missing lots
of friends who have managed to take advantage of the fine weather in West
Wales (or Cornwall), rather than flying off to distant shores as they would
normally do. Those of us not going away have been celebrating by returning
to choir practice (outside in the car park), as well as a digital quiz, outdoor
ecumenical service, the return of Rainbows and Brownies (outside), a
Macmillan (virtual) coffee morning, and a singalong picnic in St. Andrew’s.
The gardening teams have been celebrating awards for their efforts – from
“It’s Your Neighborhood” (done as part of Caerphilly in Bloom with the RHS)
and Green Flag. It’s good to see the development of the gardens, and the
new young fruit trees we have planted this year in three of our gardens.
Looking forward, we have undertaken a tree survey in St. Martin’s to check
the health of the trees, and sadly several will need to come down, being old
and infirm (and dangerous). So, we will need to plant more to replace them
– and hopefully contribute to the Queen and the Wildlife Trust target of a
million new trees!
This is also a time for consolidating things – and our churches have been
catching up with statutory things like annual Gas safety checks, portable
appliance test, and fire extinguisher tests – also Electricity 5-year inspections,
and lightning conductor tests – all to keep our buildings safe as we move into
winter. We are also now consolidating the major grant we had from the
Heritage Lottery last year for the external repairs in St. Martin’s – preparing
the final report to justify the money we have already received. At diocesan
level, there has been a flurry of meetings focusing on getting things ready for
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the diocesan conference (or AGM) at the end of the month. At Provincial level,
we have seen the Representative Body make progress at last on the question
of blessing same-sex relationships – it is several years ago that we discussed
this in our parishes and fed back through deanery and diocesan conferences
on that consultation. Things move slowly in the Church in Wales, but this
move will bring comfort to many in existing stable relationships.
Here in the Ministry Area, we have also been reviewing our financial position,
based on 8 months’ figures and a projection of the end of year position. Our
main source of income is our faithful parishioners, who believe that our work
in the community and the preservation of our historic buildings is worth
supporting and celebrating. But these are challenging times – despite every
effort made to assist people in Giving – for example, digital giving platforms,
“drop-off” point for donation for those who have not yet managed to return to
regular churchgoing, we are still well below what we had in 2019. Our online
giving platform is called “Give a Little”, and I ask you to review your own
position in this, and hopefully give a little more in weekly offerings and/or oneoff donations to help us along.
We are so grateful to the Church in Wales and the Diocese for the grants that
we have received to help us through the COVID emergency – almost £19,000
to the end of August, with another £6,000 in September, and the hope of more
to come before the end of the year. But there will be no more after that - it
is up to us now. So, in the short term, we are looking for external funding to
“fill the gap” and set us firmly on our feet for 2022, which is likely to be a
challenging year again as we start to feel the full effect of “Brexit” on top of
COVID-19 recovery – now being seen in rising prices. This is not a sustainable
or indeed guaranteed position – we can hope for success, but we must not
rely on it – we have failed in two grant applications so far this year!
As you all know, we are short of people resources as well. We have Father
Mark and Mother Pauline, but Martine is on long-term sick awaiting an
operation – meaning we must rely on retired clergy at least once a month
when we hold the Eglwysilan Sunday service. There is as yet no sign of an
advertisement for a new vicar – so we should consider that it will be at least
4 months from now before we can expect someone new to join us. We are
also short of volunteers to act as welcoming stewards for COVID protocols as
well – we cannot afford to relax our careful precautions that have kept us safe
all these many months. Even though Father Mark and his family have had
COVID recently, our protocols have meant that they did not pass it on during
the critical time just before isolation was established. The infection rate in
Caerphilly is now over 700 and still rising, and we have heard many instances
of infection among our friends and neighbours.
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So, our rule remains – “steady as we go” – carrying on with our well-rehearsed
protocols – temperature checks, face masks, sanitizing, social distancing,
cleaning and fogging, with teams of welcoming and cleaning stewards to
confirm and reinforce the rules. Our most sincere thanks must go to them for
their ongoing vigilance which has kept us safe.
As we move into autumn, there is, as ever, much to do. We are planning
services and socials for October, so please keep watching the advertising in
weekly sheets, etc. If you are not on the internet, and can’t come to church,
please let us know, and we can arrange for weekly sheets to be delivered to
you so that you can keep in touch. Many blessings to you all – and please
continue to pray that the infection rate will start to drop off and open things
up a bit more.

Faith and the Environment

Rev’d Sue Brown

Through September we have been
meeting every Monday evening via Zoom
to consider what is possibly the biggest
challenge to our world – the effect of
climate change on our environment.
Using the Tearfund film resources, led by
internationally
renowned
climate
scientist Katharine Hayhoe, we began by
looking at what the Bible has to say
about the natural world. We spent some time exploring the meaning and
implications of Genesis 1:28 and the word ‘rule’ or radah, and compared this
with Leviticus 25: 1-7, which talks about sustainable stewardship. The
question as to whether we tend to think of creation as something ‘other’ than
ourselves challenged us even further.
Our second session brought together the two issues of climate and poverty.
Here we reflected on our experience of climate change in the UK and the
infrastructure we have that protects us from extreme weather events. In
particular, we brought to mind the flooding experienced locally in Taffs Well
and further afield. In many less developed countries climate change is the
final straw. Katharine compares climate change to a hole in a bucket: if we
don’t patch that hole then the money we spend on anything else – education,
farming, health, will not take people out of poverty. Tearfund describes
climate change as not simply an environmental issue but also

a poverty issue, a hunger issue, an issue of inequality and injustice. It’s a
human issue. And that’s why we care.
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Of course, recognising that we have a problem is just the beginning. And
acknowledging that it is such a colossal problem can be so daunting that it
prevents us from doing anything. We are like that startled rabbit caught in
the headlights as the car hurtles towards us. Do not be discouraged. We start
where we are by simply talking about it and sharing ideas. We discovered
that many of us have begun to find ways of reducing our carbon footprint by
buying environmentally friendly products and by recycling. Of course, there
is a long way to go, and we need the big companies and whole nations to
actively commit to making essential changes if our planet is to thrive and
survive.
As we continue our meetings, we will look at what we are doing as a Ministry
Area to reduce climate change. So far, we have invested in our church
gardens to make them wildlife friendly, to encourage pollinators, and they are
open to anyone and everyone in our communities for relaxation and
enjoyment. Recycling opportunities continue to grow and now include
makeup, cheese pouches and toothpaste tubes. Please check for further
information in the magazine.
Our exploration will continue into October and then on a monthly basis. It is
a huge topic which can be overwhelming. This is an opportunity to encourage
each other and to share ideas and contacts. Please join us if you can.
Yesterday, Saturday 25th September, you may have watched some of the
Global Citizen Live concert. It was a brilliant concert for a more than worthy
cause. The aim of Global Citizen is to ‘Defend the planet. Defeat poverty’
It began in 2011 with a mission to defeat extreme poverty by 2030, and is
one of many online movements that seek to encourage awareness, provide
advocacy and apply pressure to leaders and governments in order to impact
climate change and poverty. If you have internet access you can easily offer
support to any of these groups. It is a small thing that could make a huge
difference. The United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26) is due to
take place in Glasgow between 31st October and 12th November so there will
be lots in the news and online. Look for those opportunities to learn about
what is happening and to have your say.
In the meantime, we can continue to pray for our world and its leaders and all
of Creation.
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Ecumenical Creation Service - 12th September
Rev Alana, Wesley Methodist Church
I sing the goodness of the Lord who filled the earth. . .
Isaac Watts’ beautiful poem at the centre of this wonderful service in the
grounds of St. Martin’s, among sisters and brothers in Christ gathered
together at last, spoke into the depth of joy felt by us all.
Ecumenical gatherings in Caerphilly have a quality that cannot be fully
compassed by words but is often felt and expressed in the joy of meeting and
greeting each other and our hearts sing; sing the mighty power of God, sing
the wonder of creation, sing the goodness of God.
The day was quite lovely by 3pm, the sun shone throughout the service, and
our small gathering of twenty or so sat on a multicoloured miscellany of chairs,
and sang with good voice accompanied by guitar. Sisters and brothers from
across the churches in Caerphilly attended. The grounds were green in that
dark deep green of late summer kind of way, the shelter of the great tree
shadowed the edge of the gathering, and birds perched on the church roof
listened and joined their voices in our prayers and responses.
We gathered to reflect on God’s creation and not simply the joy of it and the
wonder of God’s power, but to acknowledge and lament the perilous state of
the environment and the climate change crisis brought about by our actions
and inactions, our lifestyles and indifference. We affirmed our faith in God
who creates all that is, in Christ who has redeemed the world and in the Holy
Spirit through whom all life is renewed and the church has its being. We
prayed for the world and all creation, that we may be moved to hear, to
respond and to change, and we committed ourselves and our church
communities to live and work for the wellbeing of all peoples and our planet,
to change our ways, to live in right relationship, in balance with nature, with
each other and with God, so that all may know the love of God and have the
fullness of life.

We ended with Fred Kaan’s wonderful hymn ‘For the healing of the nations’
and I am left with that last verse:13 | P a g e

You, Creator God, have written your great name on humankind;
for our growing in your likeness bring the life of Christ to mind;
that by our response and service earth its destiny may find.’
And I was reminded that God’s very self is written into creation, ever forming
and transforming, birthing and renewing all life, even at our broken and the
dead places, our dark polluted spaces, earth’s deserts and deforested
landscapes. We, being made in the image of God, are called to respond
generously, wholly, unconditionally in love for all people and the whole of
creation.
As I left the gathering, I wondered what I could do, what our church
communities can do, what we, churches together, one in Christ, can do
through the power of God working in us?

May God with us, keep us safe, wake and inspire us, change and transform us
and give us her peace, now and for ever. Amen

September Quiz

Deryn McAndrew

This time it was Sue and Laurie who had
developed the quiz, and I was hosting. I had
not seen the answers, so I was able to compete
as well, which was great.
We were a smaller group than usual, but that
didn’t stop us from having a lot of fun. The first
set of questions were about gardening – from
Sue, of course!! I remembered Percy Thrower
and yew trees, but otherwise did badly (I can’t remember names of things!!)
Then we went onto a “kids round” – I did better here – “Tom and ????” and I
remembered “Jerry”, and the names of all the girls in “Little Women”…
Then we had a historic round where we had to identify dates when things
happened – this was very close, with only 2 points between the best and the
least - a great success! Finally, there was a famous quotes round where we
had to identify who said what. Thankfully I think we all got Jesus correctly as
one of the people!! Can you remember who said: “we are a grandmother”? –
I got that wrong – it was Margaret Thatcher!
It was a great evening and fun was had by all – in the end, the winners were
the McInairnies, who will plan the quiz for our next evening in October – so
please do join us for that if you can.
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HEALING AND WHOLENESS
Personal Transfiguration
On Friday 6th August we celebrated the Transfiguration of our Lord with a
midday Zoom service. During this service, three parishioners from across our
Ministry Area shared their personal experiences of transfiguration. These were
so inspiring that we wanted to share them again here.

Pearl Davies
I think the most important part of my journey with God through my life started
with the Hymn “Thy hand oh God has guided”, which I believe has helped me
through my years as a youngster and a teenager, religion was very important
in our home – Mum and Dad went to Church and I always felt special because
I've been with them. It was a lovely, warm, comforting feeling that I had
every time I was in the presence of the Lord. But more so as I grew older and
my family came along, I tried to instil that calmness and that lovely feeling on
to my own family by helping.
And I suppose that's why I went and helped the Junior Church and then
Guiding because our three-fold promise is a duty to God to serve the Queen
and helping people. And to me that was important in my life. And I think also
God came to me in a very strong way when my husband and I were taken off
the ship when we were on holiday, and I knew that things weren't good. And
that night I went to bed, and I prayed hard that God would be with me and
help me through this very difficult time.
How was I going to cope? What was I going to do? I was in a strange country,
couldn’t speak the language. And then the following morning I had a message
to say that my son and my daughter were going to fly out to me. And my
husband had a very fantastic consultant who came along to me and more or
less told me in so many words that he wasn't a candidate for an operation,
that they would put him on the life support machine and that were giving 12
hours.
And at the end of that 12 hours, I have prayed hard to give me the strength
to turn off a life support machine to somebody that I spent my life with, which
wasn't an easy task. And then the consultant came to me and said, “My dear,
your husband would be like a cabbage if you did not turn the machine off.”
So, that was God helping me to make that decision. And when I saw John
afterwards to say my goodbyes, he had that wonderful calm look that I always
had through my life with God. And I knew that he was in a safe and happy
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place. All I can say is that, perhaps when my time comes, God will be in my
presence under my ending and I pray every night and say, thank you God, for
what I’ve got and what I've had, and my strength in God is so much closer
now that even in my childhood years.

Bill Allen
Many years ago, I used to be an atheist and I could argue with anybody about
Christ and Jesus, the cross, and everything – and prove them wrong – until
one day I had a heart attack, unbeknownst to me, but I found myself up in
heaven, walking towards the light through a mist and I decided that it wasn’t
time yet, so I would come back. I came back, went straight downstairs, and
wrote on an envelope everything, which I still remember to this day, which
happened in 1995. I told my wife, and she cried and wanted me to go and
see her sister who I thought was a religious nut. Then she wanted me to see
a priest and I said no.
So, she said: go and see the doctor. So, I went to see the doctor, but my
doctor was not there; it was a hospital doctor, and she said.”I want you to
have an ECG”. The ECG showed that I had had a heart attack. I must admit
that I thought, “God’s called me back”. It did take me a while to decide which
way to go and then I met Father Mark, who came to see me when my daughter
died. And he was so nice. He hardly said two words to me. But he had me
talking for an hour and 20 minutes. After the funerals, I told my wife “I want
to go back to church. She said “Where?” and I said, “St. Andrew’s – I like
Father Mark”. The day I went he came out and said, “Hello Bill”, and I went
in with him, and I’ve been going there for 22 years.
I love Christ. I’m still worshipping. I still pray to him and everything.

Helen Murphy
I think I was a pious child. My parents expected me to become a missionary,
but I became a teacher and when I was 29, I came to a crossroads in my life.
I've had two adulterous husbands, which has been very hard to deal with and
my first marriage ended when I was 29 and he didn't want me. But he didn't
want me to be free either. So as soon as school ended, I got on the train, and
I went to Europe and I travelled to the Lechtal to a language school.
And just at the time that I was there, we walked up a mountain, local
mountain, and at a point when we were resting, I just looked around at the
valleys and the higher peaks, and the sense of utter peace and assurance
came upon me that all would be well and that has never left me throughout
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other times. When my mother died and I had to get permission for the life
support to be switched off, the next day I walked by a local Lake and again,
amidst the devastation and the heartbreak, I felt this sense of peace, that all
would be well came from me.
And so, through all the bad times I've been able to say, You lead and I will
follow and eventually it all has worked out. I always felt that God is there for
me, that it will be all right.

Memories

Margaret Ware

Blackberries evoke many memories of when I was a child - it’s a long time ago
now, but the memories are clear and lovely, and I hope they never go away.
I grew up in Bethnal Green, London E2, we had a couple of little parks and
green spaces; but mainly when I was quite young, seven/eight years, it was
a “bombsites” – as the name implies, houses and shops had once stood on
these sites but had been “bombed out” during WW2. So these memories of
blackberries were made just once a year and were precious times.
My cousin Ken’s wife Joan (we called her scatty Joan because she was) had a
great faith and worshipped in a church just behind the London Hospital, now
the Royal London Hospital, Whitechapel. Joan offered to take me to church
with her and it appealed, so I walked the 25 minutes down Valance Road
across a busy Whitechapel Road and met her for Sunday worship. It was a
large red brick building, smelt strongly of incense and was dark; I loved it
from walking through the door that first Sunday morning! The vicar was
elderly, maybe 50 (but remember I was only young), and he had family who
owned land outside London, if I remember correctly it was Boreham Wood.
Once a year, we had an outing – it seemed so far away to these fields, but the
bushes around them were always heavy laden with blackberries. We picked
the blackberries, ate our sandwiches, lay in the grass and the sun always
shone, and we came home with bags of blackberries to be made into pies. I
must have gone to this delightful place for about five years running; not very
exciting, you might think, but to me they have left lovely memories that I
have cherished for seventy years.
The church, called St. Augustine’s, has long been demolished to make way for
the hospital to be extended, but my pathway to God started in that dark
church with a scatty cousin Joan and memories that have lasted a lifetime –
what a way to start my walk with my God. Stay safe, God bless.
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Hildegard of Bingen – Visionary

Janice Roberts

Born around 1098, the eighth or
possibly the tenth child in her family,
Hildegard was a sickly child. From the
age or three, she began to experience
visions; at the age of five, she
recognised what they were and at
eight, her parents offered her to the
Monastery of Disibondenberg as an
oblate. There, she joined her foster mother Jutta who was also a visionary and
was already attracting a group of women to join her as anchorites, alongside
the Male Monastery. Jutta taught her to read and write, but was not learned
enough to teach Hildegard sound biblical interpretation. They followed the
usual daily offices and worked in the garden, at handicrafts and tending the
sick. She may also have learned to play the ten stringed psaltery and simple
psalm notation from Volmar, their visiting Priest and Father Confessor.
Following the death of Jutta in 1136, the sisters elected Hildegard as their
leader. She refused to become prioress; seeking more independence from the
Male Monastery, she asked Abbot Kuno to allow them to move to Rupertsberg,
a rocky outcrop, allowing a more austere life of poverty in temporary buildings.
He refused; the women attracted visitors, who would leave donations. Since
1142, Hildegard had begun to write down or dictate her visions to a scribe, but
each visionary episode involved great physical suffering as she saw all things
in the Light of God through her five senses: sight, hearing, taste, smell and
touch, only once in her life passing into a state of ecstasy. She went over
Kuno's head to the Archbishop of Mainz, who approved her request, but still
Kuno refused. Hildegard became paralysed and couldn't leave her bed because
she could not obey the direction of the Holy Spirit to found another Monastery.
It was only in 1150 that he let her leave.
During the Synod of Trier (1147-1148), Pope Eugenius had proclaimed that her
visions were ''revelations from the Holy Spirit" rather than declaring her an
heretic. This allowed her to publish books, correspond with rulers and
undertake four preaching tours of the Rhine Valley. As a woman, she was not
allowed to preach in Church, but from the Marketplace she castigated the clergy
for the sin of simony, that is occupying more than one clerical role at a time.
Hildegard lived for a long time, founding two monasteries at Bingen and crossed
the Rhine daily between them. They became centres of Art and Culture and
she, a great and kind pastor.
Hildegard died on 17th September 1179. There were four attempts to have her
declared a Saint, but all failed, although she was regarded as such in the Rhine
Valley. In May 2012, her cult was extended to the whole Catholic Church; and,
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in October 2012, she was declared one of only four female Doctors of the
Church for "her holiness of life and the originality of her teaching".
Why have I chosen to write about a woman who died 800 years ago in a
magazine whose theme is Harvest, healing and wholeness?
Well, Hildegard was a Polymath. Since 1979, she has received more attention,
particularly from Feminist Theologians. She wrote three volumes of visionary
theology, in which she describes her visions and then interprets their contents
outlining her deepening understanding of God and creation, sin and
redemption. For us in Creation Season 2021, she is theocentric, considering
humans to have a special role to care for and protect all living things. A
cornerstone of Hildegard's Spirituality is Viridas-Greening, the animating force
manifest in the natural world infusing all creation with moisture and vitality.
The divine in every leaf or blade of grass. Creation reveals the face of the
Creator.
She was a composer, writing more than 69 compositions, each with its own
poetic text for singing during the liturgical year and an Opera or Mystery Play.
Her music is monophonic consisting of one melodic line which allows for
improvisation on different instruments and voices… a bit like singing in St.
Catherine's.
She was a Natural Scientist and wrote Medical Treaties. She describes the
properties of plants, stones, fish, reptiles and animals. She combines physical
treatments and holistic methods centred on spiritual healing in her search for
wholeness. She writes about female concerns, for example the waxing moon
is good for human conception and planting seeds. She is interested in the
diseases of farm animals and how to cope with agricultural accidents.
This is the bit where YouTube says Skip Ads.
For us in this Worship Area, she is an inspiration. She never received the formal
education of her male contemporaries; she knew her Latin was weak, but
wouldn't let her scribes alter any word that came from the Holy Spirit. That, I
hope, sums up the atmosphere in the Zoom classes that have developed in a
Time of Covid. We are led by the Clergy, but we talk, we listen, we accept each
other's ideas and build on them. There is room on Zoom for 50 participants,
so there is plenty of room for you, too, so we could all learn together. You will
be very welcome.
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CARING FOR OTHERS
Open Doors

Pearl Davies

During
most
of
August
and
September, Afghanistan was hardly
out of the news headlines as Taliban
forces reclaimed many government
cities. Being a Muslim is considered a core part of Afghan identity, so
converting to Christianity is seen as a betrayal by extremists and Muslim
family members alike.
This may result in them being institutionalised against their will or brutalised,
even killed by their own family. Given that Afghanistan was already number
2 on the world wide watch list, we can only imagine what life is like now; so,
we ask you to continue to pray that the secret believers would find miraculous
ways to share their faith and have fellowship with other Christians.
Open Doors partners work bravely across the gulf region in supporting
believers through prayer and with pastoral care. As ever, our financial help
to this wonderful charity can really make a real difference. We ask that if you
can find a way to donate any amount you can – it can make a significant
difference to these brothers and sisters. You can give through our website:
see our donations page under the menu “Can you help us?”. Or you can make
a donation at any of our services – simply place it in an envelope marked for
Open Doors and place it in the collection plate.
Your prayers are just as important, so please remember these people and the
workers of Open Doors in your daily prayers.

Loving God, I pray for the people facing persecution for being Christian. May
Your church grow in every country, that many people, including those who
persecute may be saved. I pray for all those in danger and ask that You keep
them safe and fulfil their needs. Amen.
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CARING FOR CREATION
Church Gardens Rewarded

Alison Charles

Ever since lockdown in March 2020, it has been difficult to maintain our church
gardens, but work has continued with maintenance and planting by a willing
team of volunteers. So, it was really pleasing to hear that St. Martin’s has
received the RHS “Wales in Bloom” level 4 Thriving award again. This was
gained as part of the Caerphilly Town Council’s entry into the RHS Wales in
Bloom competition in which they were City and Town Centre winners with a
Silver Gilt award. St. Martin’s was one of a number of groups in the town who
contributed. These include also the Morgan Jones Park Community Allotments
which got a Gold award. So, our efforts have contributed to our town being
the best town ‘in bloom’ in Wales.
The RHS awarded St. Martin’s 80 points out of 100. With another 6 points we
would reach the Outstanding level. So, I am sure that with a real effort we
can achieve this next year.
But this is not all! St. Martin’s and St. Andrew’s have also been awarded the
Green Flag Community Award for 20/21. This award by Green Flag, or Keep
Wales Tidy, is the benchmark for parks and green spaces managed by
volunteers. As they say, ‘Wherever you see a Green Flag you know you’re
visiting an exceptional place with the highest standards.’ Again, a Wales-wide
independent body has recognised the effort and achievement of our work over
this difficult year.
Our churches are enjoyed by the whole community and volunteers from across
the Ministry Area are making a real difference in creating and maintaining
these extraordinary gardens to enhance the environment and do our bit for
climate change. Our teams will continue to carry on the good work for next
year and aim to do even better!
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Caring For Our World – Every Little Helps

Alison Charles

When you go shopping for food have you ever wondered where your items
come from? Do you check out the information on the packet or wrapping? Or
do you think I really need this so I’m not worried where it comes from? But
think about it. Much of our food comes from countries outside the UK and is
transported here by air or sea. This uses up huge amounts of energy and
releases enormous amounts of carbon into the atmosphere, accelerating
climate change. So, changing our habits to buy food produced in Wales or the
UK will help in so many ways and reduce your carbon footprint, and why not
grow your own? So……tip number three:Buy local, grow your own and help to reduce climate change
and enhance the local economy.

Enjoying Nature’s Bounty

Angie Anderson

The Lord will indeed give what is good and our land will yield its harvest.
Psalm 85:12
Late summer and early autumn are amongst my favourite times of the year.
There is such a wide variety of crops ready for us to harvest, ranging from our
garden produce such as beans, tomatoes, courgettes, carrots, apples and
cucumbers to the bounty hiding in our fields and hedgerows, amongst them
blackberries, damsons, rosehips and hawthorn berries. Harvesting from the
garden is easy and a reward for the hard work someone has put into looking
after the developing crops. But what about the wild harvest fruits? They draw
us out into the wide open spaces to forage beneath (hopefully) blue skies and
to appreciate the beauty that surrounds us as well as providing a share in the
fruits offered by our glorious natural world.
This year there were damsons on the trees in both St. Martin’s and St.
Andrew’s. We collected those which were low enough for us to reach and left
those higher in the trees so that birds could share this flavoursome fruit with
us. My basket of damsons was taken home, carefully washed and converted
into damson jam. Although the fruit itself is sharp and lacks the juiciness of
plums, it makes a jam with a rich, deep flavour in which the sweet sugar is
balanced by the crisp acidity of the damsons. It’s a tasty treat and is always
in demand.
There has been an abundance of blackberries in our hedgerows this year.
They have been ready to pick for several weeks now, with more fruits ripening
daily. In our house, we have enjoyed blackberry crumble, blackberry tart and
apple and blackberry sponge, as well as enjoying the sweet berries when we
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are out picking them… how can you resist these shiny, juicy black fruits?
Today’s blackberry recipe was bramble jelly. Yesterday, starting with 5
kilograms of blackberries I heated them to extract the juice and strained them
overnight in a jelly bag. This morning, I measured the juice, added sugar and
boiled the jam, and now 20 jars of dark, sweet bramble jelly are sitting in my
kitchen waiting for labels! The taste of blackberries will be available in this
jam long after the blackberry picking season is over. I still have blackberries
in my freezer and in a new venture I also have sugared blackberries sitting in
vodka and another lot sitting in brandy… I hope the liqueur lives up to the
claims made by the recipes I found online when I share it with family and
friends at Christmas!
So, what else have I been harvesting and preserving? We have some apple
chutney made from windfalls from my sister’s garden, hot and spicy courgette
chutney made from courgettes grown in St. Andrew’s Garden, and I plan to
make tomato chutney and cucumber relish with the last of the crop from our
greenhouse… as long as I don’t run out of jars!

In our ‘Let’s Talk Creation Care’ discussion group*, we have been thinking
about the ways in which we can help take care of our world which is, of course,
God’s creation. Perhaps, instead of demanding produce from thousands of
miles away, with the transport and pollution costs that it incurs, we could try
using those of God’s gifts which are available on our doorstep. This could be
a small contribution we can make to take care of our fragile world and, who
knows, maybe you, like me, will discover a new hobby and become a foraging
and preserving fan.
*Let’s Talk Creation Care is a Ministry Area discussion group held on Zoom.
All are welcome to join – for details to join see the study groups page on our
website, under the “Faith” menu.
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Waste not, Want not

Julia Rawlins

British Pumpkins – about 15 million are grown but, sadly, 18 thousand tonnes
of pumpkins get thrown away in Britain after Hallowe’en each year! That’s a
huge amount of food waste – so why not help prevent waste this year and
feed yourself, friends, family and wildlife with the leftovers? Winter squashes
are grown in the Summer and harvested in the late Summer and early
Autumn. Because of their hard skin, they keep much longer than their close
relatives, summer squash –courgette and marrow. Winter squashes are at
their peak in October and November.
Pumpkin Purée (Pumpkin or Butternut squash can be used)
This can easily be made. Steam the flesh, then whizz it up in a blender
with cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice, ground ginger and some sugar until
smooth.
Soup
Add onions, stock and cream or add some ginger or chilli – or simply boil
and mash with some Parmesan cheese, salt and pepper… and serve it with
some sausages!
Toasted Pumpkin Seed Snack
If you fancy having a snack… melt a tablespoon of butter in a pan and add
clean pumpkin seeds (washed and patted dry).
Add cinnamon and sugar and mix well.
Spread the seeds on a baking tray and pop in an oven preheated to
180°C/gas 4.
Bake for around ten minutes, let cool and then enjoy.
Make a Bird Feeder
This works as a hanging feeder, or you can place it on your bird table. To
make a hanging feeder, make some holes in your pumpkin and push strong
sticks through so they jut out either side. These will become perches for
the birds.
Tie a piece of string off each stick, then tie all the lengths of string together
above the pumpkin. Hang your feeder from a sturdy branch. Fill the
pumpkin with bird seed and watch to see if you get any hungry visitors.
Remember to clean out the feeder every few days and put the pumpkin on
the compost heap once it starts to rot, otherwise it could harm the birds.
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Plant2Plate

Claire Lukins

Have you tried our zero-waste shop in Caerphilly? Or perhaps you haven’t
heard of us yet. Plant2plate are located at the top of Caerphilly town centre
in the beautiful old station buildings opposite St. Martin’s Church. We
predominantly cater for events, buffets, parties and handmade meals for your
freezer, but have always kept our core values of using local produce and
producing as little waste as possible.
For these reasons, we have developed a refill shop – simply bring your food
containers with you to refill, saving extra plastic from going in the bin. We
stock everything from local soaps, washing up liquid and washing powder to
pasta, dried fruit and spices. We also support other local businesses by
stocking Welsh cheeses, cured meats, organic fresh meat, eggs, juice and
bread and our fresh bread comes in each Thursday. We're open Tuesday to
Saturday 10am till 3pm, so why not pop by and say hello when you're passing?

Woolly Munchers

I wondered where the Parsley had gone, but…
they didn’t touch the Mint!!
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Julia Rawlins

FUTURE EVENTS
Nerys Beckett in Concert
Join us for an evening of song with our very own
Nerys on Friday 15th October at 6pm in St.
Martin’s. Tickets cost £10 and will include a glass
of wine and nibbles. You can pay on the door,
but please do contact us to book your seats in
advance.

Healing service
We will be offering our first healing service this
year on Sunday 17th October at 6pm in St.
Martin’s, anticipating the feast of St. Luke.
Everyone is welcome to join, but please contact
us to reserve your space.

Eco Brick Workshop
Thanks to everyone who supports our recycling
schemes, we now have everything in place to
make Eco bricks (plastic bottles filled with clean
waste plastic). Why not join us on Saturday 23rd
October from 10am at St. Martin’s to help make
the bricks or to learn more?

Light Party
Calling all youths! Don’t go trick or treating this
year. Instead, why not join our light party? With
food, games and activities for families and
children of all ages. Join us on Sunday 31st
October at 4pm in St. Martin’s grounds.
Children of primary school age or younger may
also like to join us beforehand for Muddy Church
at 3pm.
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A MESSAGE FROM MALT
If you are in need of practical, spiritual, or emotional support, please contact
us and we will explore with you how we can help.

God of hope, we ask you to protect and bless all the people of Wales. Help us
to be mindful of the needs of others, through Christ our Saviour. Amen.

Ministry Area Leadership Team

We are your church. We are here for all.

The Photo on the Front Cover (Healing Hands Icon) is by an Unknown Author and is licensed under Creative Commons CC BY-SA-NC
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